Dear Coach colleagues and ICF members

Coaching has deeply impacted my life and has allowed me to find my purpose, and to fully
support others so they can step into their brilliance. My passion and motivation to support
people in their personal journey, extends to supporting coaches on their path. I see being part
of the ICF Board as a great way to assist new and existing coaches while extending my
enthusiasm and commitment to my purpose.
ICF already has a fantastic wealth of resources and coverage in Switzerland and I want my
experience to support these existing goals. In addition I see two areas I would like to initially
support and grow as a member of the ICF board:




New coaches on their journey. After qualification it can be lonely and hard to know
what to do in the next steps of setting up your own business, getting clients, joining
coaching groups. I would like to have more resources in ICF aimed at supporting this
group.
While there are some big hubs of support in CH, where they put on great events, there
are some cities not supported and I would like these great events to reach a broader
audience in CH. I believe a virtual platform where more events could be hosted and
replayed would support more members of ICF Switzerland.

To ICF I bring 25 years of global corporate experience in Finance, Change and Project
Management. Having pivoted my career from Finance to Coaching I was able to coach and
facilitate training internally for the company I worked before stepping out on my own and
setting up my company. I have lived in UK, South Africa and spent the last 14 years in
Switzerland, where I live with my daughter. I have a passion for the outdoors and nature in
particular I love Ultra Running in the mountains.
Thank you for the consideration. I look forward to working with you in the future.
Warm regards
Debbie Brupbacher

